Cognitive flexibility, reaction time, and attention in women with premenstrual dysphoric disorder.
To evaluate cognitive functioning throughout the menstrual cycle in women who suffer from premenstrual dysphoric disorder (PDD) and controls. RESEARCH HYPOTHESIS: Measures of cognitive function will discriminate between women with prospectively documented PDD and women without PDD during the late-luteal phase of the menstrual cycle. The participants consisted of 37 women who met operationalized, prospectively documented criteria of premenstrual dysphoric disorder and 32 women without PDD who served as controls. A series of neurocognitive tasks were used to assess selective, sustained attention, reaction time, and cognitive flexibility in women with PDD and controls. Tests were administered on two occasions: once during the follicular phase of the menstrual cycle, and once during the late-luteal phase. Repeated measures and discriminant analyses failed to demonstrate significant group differences between women with PDD and controls in neurocognitive functioning. The findings indicated that cognitive functioning in the late-luteal phase was not compromised in either group, in spite of subjective reports from the PDD group. The findings suggest that complaints of cognitive dysfunction may be mediated by altered perceptions and sociocultural expectations rather than by identifiable cognitive deficits.